
EAST LYME BOARD OF FINANCE
SPECIAI MEETING MINUTES
w/FY 2L-22 Budget Reviews
Monday, APRIL 19th, 2O2f

Via Zoom Meetings

llanbcrs in Attcndoncc: Comille Albcrti, Choir?enson
Ann Cicchicllo, Vi,cc-Choir?enson
John l[rmftBhon
Pcten DcRmo
Annc Sontorc
Nchord 9tccl

Also In Atlundonoc: fllo* Nk*Gnson, First Sclectnon
Liso Ti4othy, Librory Dir"ccton
Cathy Wibon, Scnion Sctw*lcs Dit:c.nor.

FILED

Dovc Putnqm, Por*s & Rcc b 20 rv'JO:oJ@nn
Anno Jdrnson, Financc

Abscnt: No One EAST LYM TOWN C LERK

A. Call Special l{eeting to Order
Chairman Alberti called this Special Meeting of the East Lyme Board of Finance to order at 6:30 PM. She
said that this is a continuation of budget presentations and no a decision evening.

B, New Business
a. Budget Reviews -FY 2A21-2022

r Commission on Aging (4{8} - Cathy Wilson, Senior Services.Dircctor
Ms, \Mlson explained that line 311 relating to salaries due to the person who left almost two years ago now
(October 2019). She said that they advertised and interviewed and then Covid hit and they did not fillthe
position so they contacied those people who had made the cut to see if they were interested in August 2020
and then re-advertised and interviewed and finally hired the replacement in October 2020. So this reflects
that fulltime position and basically adds on the thrce months that they did not hire from last year plus the
2.25o/o general increase.
There were no questions.

r Health & Welfarc (4f 9) - Anna Johnson
Ms. Johnson said that there is a small increase here. This is the Shoreline VNA. They do several dinics in
our Town and they bill quarterly.

Mr. DeRosa asked how this works when they do in-home services - do they bill the Town rather than the
insurance.
Ms. Johnson said that they do go to the insurance for a portion of the cost of the services.

. Library (420) - Lisa Timothy, Library Director
Ms. Timothy said that they are giving $20,000 back as they trimmed way back during Covid so this has
enabled them to deliver a smaller budget this year. She thanked Ms. Borden explaining that she has done an
amazing job this year helping her out during her illness.

Ms. Albertithanked Ms. Timothy.

o Parts & Recreationl42ll - Dave Putnam, Parks & Rec Director, Tim Beebe, P&R Gomm. Chair



Mr. Putnam said that they have a retirement coming up on June 30,2021. Carolyn Rossiterwho is their
Program Diredor and who has been with them for 49 years will be retiring
He said that they are requesting the reinstatement of a FT Maintainer for January 2022 as their
responsibilities keep growing. \Mrth Carolyn rctiring they are saving 9% and they will hire someone in at entry
level. He said that they would be inteMewing in the next few weeks. He said that while Covid put them back
with programs that they are looking to ramp up their programming this year.

Mr. Birmingham asked him about the baseball field.
Mr. Putnam said that he has no jurisdiction over that as it is the schools.

Mr. Birmingham asked him to explain the special revenue account.
Mr. Putnam said that it was started in 2010 and that it is where all of the revenues go. lt is used for the
programs that generate those revenues. The Beach Enterprise Fund is for all of the items that relate to the
beaches only. This year will be the third year for that. They did very well the first year but were down by
$40,000 last year due to the pandemic. But, he recalled that a few years ago the state used Cini Park for a
staging area and paid them $50,000 to use it so that saved the Beach Enterprise Fund.

Ms. Cicchiello asked about the programs.
Mr. Putnam said that they did not run them due to Covid so they did not have those expenses which helped
pullthem through.

Capital-Parks&Rec
Mr. Putnam said that for Capital he is looking for replacement of a20AT pick-up truck with a new one with a
plow and lift gate.

o Registrarc (110) - Wendy Sims (D) & Mary Smith (R)
Ms. Sims said that the proposed budget of $99,077 they would like increased to $101,709 as postage and
their duties have ell gone up. The voter cenvas has gone up and takes a lot of time.
Ms. Smith said that she expects an increase of some $700 in that alone.

Ms. Alberti said that she would make sure that the Board received the information that Ms. Sims sent to her
regarding their responsibilities. She asked what Ms. Sims was alluding to with rcgard to a naise.
Ms. Sims explained that they are working extra hours during elections without compensation as it is a part of
their job. They requested an additional $3,886 to coverthis extra time but it was reduced by the First
Selecltman.

Mr. Birmingham commented that having seen first hand what they do forthe primary and referendum day -
they are there from 4 AM to easily 10 PM that evening. He said that he thinks that they deserve the extra that
they are looking for.

Ms. Cicchiello asked Ms. Smith if they could get a better rate on bulk mailing forthe voter canvas.
Ms. Smith said that they do - they use the Town postage machine and it is taken from their budget.
Ms. Cicchiello asked if they are required to send this out to all new voters.
Ms. $mith explainecl that the list is generated and compiled through the State Registrars - they arc also now
required to send canvas letters to those who have not voted in the last four (4) years
Ms. Cicchiello asked what they are canvassing.
Ms. Smith said that this is how they clean the lists of people who have moved, are deceased, etc.

r Zoning (f f 6) - presented by Mark Nickerson
Mr. Nickerson said that there is not a whole lot of change - just lhe 2.25o/o general wage increase.
There were no questions.

r Planning 11171- presented by Mark Nickercon
Mr. Nickerson said that this is also a 2.25a/o general wage increase.

Ms. Johnson noted that contracted services have been moved to the lT department and zeroed out here.
There w6re no questions.
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r ZBA (130) - presented by Mark Nickerson
Mr. Nickerson said that this Board meets only as necessary and that they do not see a lot of appeals.
There were no questions.

o lnland Wetlands {132} - presented by Mark Nickerson
Mr. Nickerson said that there is $25,000 in here for an Asst. Environmental Planner. They have a number of
uses forthis throughout the Town and the various departments. He noted that changing the upland review
area from 100 feet to 300 fest is under appeal. These services would be provided by the SECT Council of
Govemments - they are looking forthe most efficient way through this for now es the appeal is in process.

Ms. Cicchiello asked with regard to the change if it is in effect or beingappealed
Mr. Nickercon said that it is in effect for right now but is being appealed.

Ms. Cicchiello asked if most of it could be done at the administrative desk level rather than with the
Commission.
Mr. Nickerson said that probably 75% could be done administratively.

Mr. Steel asked about revenues.
Ms. Johnson seid it comes from permits.

Mr. DeRosa asked how they came up with the $25,000.
Mr. Nickerson said that he thinks that it will work out for them

Ms. Cicchiello asked how the COG person would work - remotely.
Mr. Nickerson said that he thinks that it will be remotely except for site reviews as necessary with Mr.
Goeschel.

+ Waterford/East Lyme $hellfish Gommission (133) - prcsented by Mart Nickercon
Mr. Nickerson said that this is a shared Town Commission chartered by the State. We are responsible for
$2500 forthe pump out boat.
There were no questions.

o Brookside Farm (Smith Hanis) (134) - presented by Mark Nickerson
Mr. Nickerson said that there is very little change here - the utility bills are going up a bit and they are asking
forthe reinstatement of the curator as they did not use one during Covid.

Ms. Santoro asked if the Curator could be rcduced as they cunently do not have one and by the time they
get one perhaps that could be reduced.
Mr. Nickerson said that he asked Mr. Lakowsky who indicated that he still needs the $6180.

a Town Building Gommittee (f 35) - presented by Mark Nickercon
Mr. Nickerson said that the Committee meets when there are Town Projects being worked on such as the
Elementary Schools pmjed and now the Public Safety Building. They have been busy meeting regularly but
expect to wind down once the Public Safety Building is closed out.

Ms. Alberti said that it is remarltable what this allvolunteer commiftee does forthe Town. She extended a
Board of Finance Thank You' to all of them.

r Harbor Management (136) - presented by Mark Nickerson
Mr. Nickercon said that this is basically a flat budget.
There were no questions.

o Conservation of Natunal Resources (f 36) - presented by Mark Nickerson
Ms. Alberti noted that this is a zerc increase.
Mr. Nickerson said that they do much of their work behind the scenes - such as at Danow Pond etc.

Ms. Albertisaid that she had noticed an increase in use of the Goodwin Trailand Darow Pond and a great
deal of lifter left from this. She asked Mr. Nickerson what he envisioned using to take care of this.
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Mr. Nickerson said that Parks & Rec takes care of a lot of this and that volunteers also do a lot to help. He
said that there has been talk about doing other things up there but there are only 10 parking spaces there
which make things difficult. They will have to give it some attention and Parks & Rec is looking to take care of
that area.

o Historic Properties Gommission (f 39) - presented by Mark Nickerson
Mr. Nickerson said that perhaps this commission coulcl be eligible for use of some of the Covid dollars to
finish the building to be able to have it as a destination. He noted that they reduced their building
maintenance line item by $1000.

Mr. Birmingham said that if you go in the main door of the library there is a model of the Samuel Smith
House & Bam. He said that his neighbor made it during the winter.

Ms. Santoro asked if this Commission has come to the Board of Selectmen meetings on Covid dollars.
Mr. Nickerson said that there are many groups making pleas. He said that they first need to get started with
what would be allowed and what would not be.

Ms. Alberti said that they had pfior discussions on this and because the Town owns it - can or cant they
accept donations.
Mr. Nickerson said that they can accept donations - they have a 'Friends of Samuel Smith'group that can
accept donations for them.

Ms. Alberti noted the farmstead website and suggested that they have an area for donations to the Friends
group.

r Capital(724)
Ms. Alberti noted that this was addressed after each department that it related to.

r CIP - Mark Nickerson, Anna Johnson
This is a rolling 10-year outlook plan.
Ms. Cicchiello asked if any of the items in the CIP Plan could use some of the American Rescue dollars so
that those dollars could come out of the budget.

Mr. Nickerson said that there are some areas that could perhaps qualify however; for tonight he said that he
thinks that they have to look at it as it is as they do not have any direction on the Amedcan Rescue dollars at
this time. He continued and noted the CIP colors and what they represented.
He also said that it looks like they could be back to regular meetings for May 20 when the Governor's Orders
expire.

Ms. Alberti said that she does not really have any questions on the most recent items and the longerterm
items she sees as place holders.
There were no further questions.

b. Review of Proiected Revenues
Ms. Johnson noted that at their last meeting she had said that the projected tax deficit was approximately
$738,000 and that she projected it would go down to $400,000 at the end of the year. They would probably
use $629.000 of the $900,000. She reviewed the rest of the revenues.

Ms. Santoro asked about the TAR funds and the difference.
Ms. Johnson said that it is based on the GovernoCs information and that she would look into it.

Ms. Alberti asked about the Ambulance fund subsldy for the Firefighters and if this is the last year that it
would be coming.
Ms. Johnson said that there is information in the contract that it would continue until one party tells the other
party that it won't.

Ms. Alberti said she thought that it was a three (3) year phase in/out.
Mr. Nickerson and Ms. Johnson said that they were quite sure that it would continue on the way that it is.
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(Note: A short break was taken here)

c. CNRE-AnnaJohnson
Ms. Alberti noted that Ms. Johnson had provicled them with an update.
Ms. Johnson explained the CNRE fund and the projects where there are remaining funds. She noted that the
grant forthe Samuel Smith House just went in 30-60 days ago and that it would require matching funds. She
said that one items in the ten year plan was the Knox box forthe Fire Marshal.

Ms. Alberti asked if perhaps Ms. Johnson could add another column here stating if the project is open or
complete so that they would know the status and be better able to determine where the funds might be.

d. Audit Update 613012020 -Anna Johnson
Ms. Johnson said that she has an April 7 draft; rcviewed it and thought that it would be filed by the end of the
month but the auditors have a process of review so it will probably run into the first weeks of May before it
can be filed.The unassigned fund balance in the audit is $8.2M which is consistent with what they have been
given.

Ms. Alberti asked when they will schedule a presentation to the Board with the auditor - for their June
meeting or at a special meeting.
Ml Joinson said that she thinks that would make the most sense so that they would have the time to review
it.

Ms. Santoro asked if they would have the presentation at their June meeting or a special meeting.
Ms. Alberti suggested June for the subcommittee to review it first; and then presented to the entire Board for
the June regular meeting.
Ms. Johnson said that typically in June they do special appropriations. The BOE has about $500,000 in the
plan and they like to oder while school is out. There is also the NFD apparatus and the road projeds.

Ms. Alberti asked that she try to have the subcommittee meet in early June if possible.

Ms. Alberti asked about revenues and the property tax bills that went out in January where there was an
extension of time for another 90 days to April 1 - perhaps they could see a rush in the encl of April.
Ms. Johnson said that there actually was no grace period to the end of April; so if hey did not pay it by
April 1, they were charged interest all the way back to January.

Mr. Nickerson said that he thinks that they will pick up revenue.

Ms. Johnson said that she would provide an u@ate at their next meeting as it constantly changes.

C. Board Comments
Mr. Birmingham asked about the format forWednesday night deliberations.

Ms. Alberti said that she would lllre to open wlth dlscusslon on revenues and then the operatlng budgets for
the BOE and the Town - she said that she would like to keep it open on both ends untilthey can crunch the
numbers. She said that she would call on each of them to provide a statement with their concems on how
they feel the taxpayers are faring. Then, after discussion they can throw out some numbers and motions.

Ms. Santoro said that she took a look at the agenda forWednesday and it does not mention the BOE but
does mention the Town.
Ms. Johnson said that she is filing an amended agenda so she willadd the BOE and GeneralGovt. to make
it dearer.

Ms. Santoro recalled that Ms. Drowne had inclicated that there might be other info on nevenues.

Ms. Alberti asked if anyone thought that information that they had requesled was missing.
There were no comments.
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D. Adjournment
Ms. Alberti called for a motion to adjourn.

*MOTION {t)
Ms. Cicchiello moved to adjourn this Special Meeting of the East Lyme Board of Finance at 9:05 PM
Mr. Birmingham seconded the motion.
Vote: 6-0-0. Motion passed.

Respectf u I ly subtn itted,

Koren Zmitruk,
Recording Secretory
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East Lyme Parks and Recreation Department
Parks/Amenities/Maintenance Responsi bilities

PARKS

McCook Point Park 12L.32 Ares)
8-10 Atlantic Street, Niantic
Amenities:

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

Band Shell

Pavilion

Tent (Seasonal)

Walking Path

Restrooms (2)

Playgrounds (3)

Beach (Seasonal Lifeguards and Gate Attendants)
Garden Areas

Book Exchanges (2)

Bocce Court

Picnic Areas/Tables
Gatehouse

Parking Lot (210 spaces)

Hole in the Wall (1.83 Acres)
4 Baptist Lane, Niantic
Amenities:

a

a

a

o

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

Storm Water classroom
Restroom (L)

Bike Repair Station
Book Exchange (1)

Garden Areas

Beach (Seasonal Lifeguards and Gate Attendants)

Walking Path

Boardwalk Entrance
Gate House

Parking Lot (85 spaces)

Cini Memorial Park (2.57 Acres)
22 Main Street, Niantic
Amenities:

Fishing Pier

Canoe/Kayak Launch (Niantic River)

Picnic Areas/Tables
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r Restroom (1)

o Volleyball Courts (2)

o Beach (Seasonal Lifeguards and Gate Attendants)
o Boardwalk Entrance
r Gate House
o Parking Lot (167 spaces)

Niantic Bay Boardwalk (1.1 Miles long)
Main Street, Niantic
Amenities:

Concrete Walkway
Benches (200)

Plaques

lnformational signage

Veterans Memorial Park: (8.5 Acres)
10 Memorial Park Road, Niantic
Amenities:

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

Regulation Baseball Field (90' bases)

softball Field (lighted)

Press Boxes (2)

Concession Stands (2)

Batting Cages (2)

Restroom Building (1)

Trailhead for Oswegatchie Hills Nature Preserve

Overflow Parking along Memorial Drive

Parking Lot (92 spaces)

Smith-Harris Park: (10 Acres|
31 Society Road, Niantic
Amenities:

Little League Baseball Fields (4, 1 lighted)
Youth Football Field (lighted)

Multi-Purpose Field (Soccer and Football)
Storage Build ing/Concessions/Restrooms (2)

Batting Cages (2)



Samuel Peretz Park @ Bridebrook: (23 Acres)
221West Main Street, Niantic
Amenities:

o Regulation Baseball Field (90'bases)
o 2 Softball Fields (1 lighted)
. 3 Multi-purpose Fields (Lacrosse and Soccer 1 lighted)
r 2 Basketball Courts (liehted)
o 3 Pickle Ball Courts (liehted)
r .8 Mile Walking path

r Pavilion
o Playground
o Restroom/MaintenanceBuilding(1)
o Throw/Kick Wall
o Parking Lot (194 spaces)

Liberty Green (.25 Acres)
231 Main Street, Niantic
Amenities:

Gazebo

War Memorials (2)

Commemorative Pavers

Public Announcement Banner Poles

Park on Penn and Main (.35 Acres)
224 Main Street, Niantic
Amenities:

Commemorative Bricks

Benches

Gardens

o

a

a

a

a

a

a



OPEN SPACE AREAS

Roxbury Road (25.51 Acres|
Roxbury Road, Niantic
Amenities:

. Open Space (Parks and Recreation Maintenance mows open field area 2-3 times per
year).

Darrow Pond (300 Acres)
16 Mostowy Road, East Lyme
Amenities:

Hiking Trails (Goodwin Trail)
Picnic Tables

Kiosk

Parking Lot (10 spaces)

Historic Houses/Grounds (Grounds Maintenance)

Brookside Farm (4 Acres)
Society Road, Niantic

o Parks and Recreation Maintenance Crew cuts and trims all grass areas.

Samuel Smith House (10.09 Acres)
82 Plants Dam Road, East Lyme

r Parks and Recreation Maintenance Crew cuts and trims all grass areas.

Bridebrook Wedding Rock (.03 Acres)
West Main, Niantic

o Parks and Recreation Maintenance Crew cuts and trims all grass areas.

a

a

a

a



Town Owned Properties

Rotary Park:
Main Street, Niantic
Amenities:

o Rotary Clock
o Parks and Recreation Maintenance Crew cuts and trims all grass areas.

East Lyme Police Department (.68 Acres)
278 Main Street, Niantic

o Parks and Recreation Maintenance Crew cuts and trims all grass areas.

Community Parking Lot Methodist Street (.4l Acres)
Main Street and Methodist Streets, Niantic

o Parks and Recreation Maintenance Crew cuts and trims all grass areas

Community Parking Lot Hope Street (1,0 Acre)
11 Hope Street, Niantic, CT

o Parks and Recreation Maintenance Crew cuts and trims all grass areas

Niantic Fire Department Station Z (.92 Acres)
227 West Main Street, Niantic

o Parks and Recreation Maintenance Crew cuts and trims all grass areas.

Field Services Building (3.84 Acres!
8 Capitol Drive, East Lyme

I Parks and Recreation Maintenance Crew cuts and trims all grass areas.

East Lyme Library and Community Center (10.78 Acres)
33-45 Society Road, Niantic

o Parks and Recreation Maintenance Crew cuts and trims all grass areas.

Town Hall (3.03 Acres|
108 Pennsylvania Avenue, Niantic
Amenities:

Seebeck Picnic Pavilion
Electronic Message Board
Gardens

Parks and Recreation Maintenance crew cuts and trims all grass areas.

Public Safety Complex (17.05 Acres)
277 West Main Street

o Parks and Recreation Maintenance Crew cuts and trims all grass areas.

a

a

a

a
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RFGISTRAR OF VOT€R'S RESPONSIBILITIES

Compilation and maintenance of errrollment lists and list of unaffiliated electors. ($_9J9 .9:?9-,9:?_1, _9_:?l-9-34,-&

Add new voters to Voter List J$..p,;lQ,--9---?9-9, -9,:?,Q9,-9-:?_rl"-9*3f,*g-?4*p:29.9:lla,9-SSJ:511
Change Voler information {per voter request($ 9;3"5-9- ft42. 9;{p), CanvassJg 9-_f"Q!}, DMV instructions (t 9-19!J, etc
($9:11.9:9JL*9:9.{}

Remove Voters fronr Voier List {$---9":?J1 per SOS, voter{S 9-35b&o}, DMV($ 9-19i}, duplication{$."9:?la},

!f,U,etc($ 9-43)l

peatf Notices-Electors llsJed on Tcwl C-le1k's dealh notlces & Obilrraries are removed from voter lisl.LQrg--35q

Removal from inactive list-when elector is placed on the inactive registry list for lour years. At the expiration of
,such period of time on the inactive registry list, such name shall be lemoved from lhe r'egistry listlQ 9"35el..and

:added to the "off' list

Removal of names for failure to vote. Electors absent from town due to service of this state or of the
U.S.(excluding Military) must make a w(itten application for continuance on the registry list before each slate
election

Felons -Removal from registry list of convicted felons who are committed to custody of Commissioner of
Correciion. The ROV receives lists of convicted persons {roft the SOTS. The ROV conrpares the felon with
the list of electors upon lheir registry lists and, after vJritten notice mailed by ceriified mail to each of Lhe
persons named at the last-known place ofaddress of such person, shall erase such name$ from the registry

'ists 
in their respective lowns or voting districts. {S i:{g*S-":_46} No person shall be deemed to have lost such

residence in any municipaiity by reason of his absence there from because of imprisonment on conviction of
crime ($-9j"[a)

Discretionary erasure or exclusion from enrollment lisl for lack of good-faith party atfiliation; citation and
hea ring. tS 9-- 0,- 9:ft ,-9:E?, 9-. 9-?,-*!{)

Resioration to Registrylist (19;19)

Reinstate elector - lf elector is listed on the inactive li$t and applies to restore the electofs name to the active
list or votes during such period, the electo|s name shall be restored to the active registry list ($_!13,9-_e,)

Restoration of nanres to active list under certain circunslances. {S--g:4?. _fi.ha"Sl*S,jq*glel.
Dupiicate communicate with other town's ROV$ involved and resolve {$.9-:?Ls.}

Record Retention

Permanent voter registration records--All applications for enrollment shall be arranged in alphabetical order and shall

10

6

25

25 be

5

istrars as ? pergalelt Iecord open to public inspection {$-9:"tQ}

Record all voter registratiorl changes to voters' regi$traiion application(S9-58J,-A paper trail of all changes made
an elector's voter regiskation are to be

Confirmation of Voter Residence Records {9;!!J
a record of all Canvass eVR lellers sent and responses. Anyone that does not respond is removed

the Active Registry list a-nd" agded 
'|o lhe f 

nactive Voter Registry list {$ 3:Q"de_}.

ln June & October renove from lnactive Registry List (and enroliment list) all electors who were sent a CVR
notice during canvass held 4 years ago and did noi respond within thirty days after it wa$ sent {and were
never restored to the active lisO {$.*3_q) Voter status changes from lnactive to Otf and is filed in a separate
file.

Purge from the "OFF" file all records that have been in "OFF" stalus for one year or more. Delele records
from ConnVerse (SOTS computer systenl)

Maintain a record of all Properly Transfer induced letters sent to confirnl voter's residence & their responses.
Changes are made io voter record according to their response and document is attached to record. Anyone

r ithat does not to the letter is added to lhe next canvass list.

Retah copy of electdr's applicalion to restore elector's name to active registry list- Registrars shall retain a duplicate
copy or record of each such notice in their olfice and shall oote on such duplicate copy or record the date on lr/hich
such notice was mailed, {€

Felon convictions and releases ar,g kept on fite {F",9_49,.9*-6-}

DMV record of changes are,kept on {ile.$9:19-i)- (NEW) The DMV ha$ created a directory server for Suffield's ROV &
T3x Deplr At this time lhe ROV coilects & qecords the data pfovided and give the Tax Depl. a.-copy.

in th6 rnannar provided in 6ection 7-10S, by

5

5

4

8

4

25 25 Canvass -
4E 1E

nize and conduct annual canvass of voters{$ 9;3].-9.,3-_5 *,-C"Sg1'$ggq*gkl!q )

Create and send out Canvass Notices{[.9:3?.c]

ir
r :Update voter files according to canvass responses on SOS compuler system and Manual card f'le(S 9.32)

{c 1( Create and send oul CVR letters to all canvassed voters that ctid not respond 1o tbe canvass notices (99-.lS)

i :UPOtte voter files according to CVR responses Lq.9.,4?)

Prepare inactive registry & enrollment lists of (1) any person whose notice of approval was relurned undeliverable &
did not to

lq

o

B

6

16

25

2

b(5+ &,ag* Cp,rua' ,( l,q 1., k,ska,s subx'tb4 K
t^+
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or dependent of such member, whose name
referendunr or town meeting during the four
thiriy days, the registrars of voters shall place

lnstruction of Polling Place OfficiaisTraining gec.9--?4.?-?--7}^election officialslpoil workers {$_9.:.14-91_Bgrl
16 [!gqpGtorieo![Ysrl(e.Lt$inins-9-9ssiorl..e"

Voter Education12

education {$-9-:1!92}

16 Atten-d nreetings called.by SOS io keep current on impending & new legislation lvhlct impacts the Office.

BO 40 elections train ing program {$ 9:l-9lbl-Attend ROVAC conferences

12 12 nleetings of the Registrars of Voters Association of Connecticut {!3.:S 
.

Ptimaries, Audits & Referendum - Coordinate and Run {S 9-164f9-168,9-174, g-237a,9-438)

ROV work hours day of {l) e]ecljons, (1) pr'mary, {1) referendum & {1) Audit {sam to 1Opm) {$ _9:376._L9j?,3-}

5U 20 ROV work hours on day before {1)elections, (1) primary (1) audit and t'l) referendum(gam to 5pm)L{.L_?10-&.9*,{Jl

18

lnspection & test voting the tabulato(s99.9-24?A:€) create test deck, run through each tabulator testing all memory
cards.

Ensuring proper maintenance of voting machines and batiery back up units in preparation for their use at elections (9:
10 ?441
10 10 Town Meetings

16 16

town meeling when requested

Election Officials ' Registrars must {ind and appoint Electlonotri-cpls{$3iSf ,-9:?35d,9:?{.9,-e"13-9d-)
of m oderator {9*3-f,"9-:1S0 h,d, .{"?S,e}

Appointment of absentee ballot counters and moderator.tt9:SZS,_S-3agl

Abseniee Ba!lots{il$ig!s*[-9:1{[c{bL*9:J"{"8,-g:_1.5-p}

Supervised Balloting mandated in nursing homes & rest homes \1ith 20 or more electors (S*9"1-5--qS.-lS-*)

Absentee Ballot Cheek-Off - ROV shail check without opening the outer envelopes the names of such absentee
vote{s on the official check list to be used 6t $uch primary/election by indicatidg "A" preceding such name. Town
Clerk seals unopened ballots for Frimary/Election Day delivery, Ballots shall be checked not later lhan the iast

b_ef oretheprimaryoreleclion.{$_!.:!10.9."&.9-:-t"*.Q9rk}}

Presidential & Overseas Ballots- (Sg*?"pJ. - ,,
Provisional Ballots - Within 6 days following an election or prirnary the ROV determine$ whether or not applicant is

lo vote. Following determination ballot will be rejected or counted and rgported. IS9:33?n)
Who Voted Daia lnpul p.e"L9-O:Slni!ru!!S!10

2

1B

2

c

4

11

3

6

:4

4

Voting machines required($$.&19:{3-Q1.. Periodic exarnination of voting machines l$9-240a. 9*41). Notification to

disc-ontiouance of use {$9*:l!8), Iocalion.of machines {tg1l!I}
:{S.9:!7XA e*?31

Make Primary Petition forms available the day following the making of the party's endorsement of candidates for
municipai office or beginning on the day following the final day for the rnaking of such endorsements, whlchever
comes firsl. IE!:3ZZ{$_& 9{9$
Office open for Primary Petition Filing - 14th day following the making of a pariy's endo.sement lhe office must be

open from 1pm to 4pm ($ 9400) ffor town committee ($ 9r{"05 g g{06U, Ifor siate or district off'ce S-j9{90)], ffor
mun of f i ce,s_( $9*9Sj*99*:41iI
Primary Peli{ions are to be made available to persons desiring to oppose candidates of major parly lor municipal
offices on the lollowing lhe nrakins gf,llg.partyls endolsemenl,($_!!091

Registration &
Admiss ion of electors at Public:High School {[--9-:lr{g)}l$-g:31{)

Enrollment Sessions-14 days before Primary an enrollment/registration session mllst be held for at least 2

consecutive hours between 12noon end gpm for the purpose of registration andlor enrollment oleiectors entitled

to vole ...{for town committee, for state. district or municipal primary (ilSjgUJ

Sessions. Registrars must hold one or more sessions during period between Ealurday of fifth week &
Saturday ol fourth week before election

Tuesday of sth week before Election Day Registrars' Session to Complete Preliminary Registry Llst. Hours
between 9am and 5pm$*32_&:9:li)

Saturday of 3$ week before Electlon Day Registration Sesslon. 1Oam to 2pm {S_9:11)

Seventh Day Before Election Day Registration Session-Registration Cut-Off-Hours gam to Bpm .S.0:L
ilctsgtien

Limited Registration Session the last weekday before election, To admit those seeking to vole in election whose

B

6

4 4

e as to or residence was altained since cut off date. to



4

v'r!'eirw"art srrru[rtrsilr ]s$ervil), r ild r\vv rn vauil lilunrcrrjullly tlray nolQ aoolllonal olscretlonary enrollment
sessions for the purpose of making an enrollment of the electors who are entitled to vote in any primary ot caucus
in such municipality at such other times as all such regisirars in such municipality deem necessary; bul no such
session shall be held on the day when a caucus or primary is held or during the fourteen days preceding a primary
or the day before a caucus.{9.9:[?]

Special Registration Session - 25 or more persons who atien<J same school, rest home, employment, etc. in town,
may request a registrat lo go to iheir place of ernployment, school or residence in order to take and act upon
ap_plications for g.lpjssion as eleqtgrgr lA^9:19_c & 9::!9-d) Suffietd Academy

VYEB SITE Maintenance

REPORTS and LISTS

change detail reports are created & distributed. Monthly compilation of changes to active and inactive
lists. The ROV shall. on a rnonthly basis. compile a list of (1 ) all persons whose names were added, reslored,

rernoved or erased frorn the active &inaclive registry lists during the prec€cling rnonth, {2) all electors who changed
either their names or addresses during such period. Such list shall include. but not be limited io, each elector's iA)
name, (B) former name, if changed during such period, (C) address, including zip code, (D) fornrer add.ess, including
zip code, if changed during such period, (E1 voting district and {F) party afliliation, if any. The registrars shalt make
each such lisl available to the public in accordance with the provisions of section 1-21 0. ([!gQa) Monlhty Updated
Voter Registration Lisls are created and distributed^ Active, lnactive &

Disk created monthly for lT department to do\,vnload into the Town
,Suffield-'s method of up--dgting fhe TCls co,mputer system.

Create and post names and addresses of electors removed fronr registry list and post remedies (5 weeks before
election)

Clealg ?nd print al OJfigial Voter Lisr fo1 use a! lhe polls (Active, lnacrive & OFFX$ g:Ziq{cL 9-3S &- 94_?ic), g-fi)
Enrollment Lists-.plnledr (for town commlllee primary,"staie, districr and municipal primary).{A*9,8j,_g*!l
Preliminary Regislry List is created, prinied, certified & posted in TC's office lor public inspection on or before the
Saturday of the fifth week before each regular election. and copies shall be made availabte for distribution by the
registrars, (S g:fEl

Corrected Registry List-must file certified corrected final registry list in municipal clerkrs office 2 weeks before election-
$uch final registry list and supplementary or updated list deposited in the town clerk's office shatl be on file for public
inspgction for a period of two years, and any elector 1ay, make copies thereof. {l "9_ 

j?,_*!A_9117-]3&).

Distribution of copies of final registry I'st. ROV shall print copies of the final registry list for distribution in such
muni6ipality. With each printing registrars shall make such lists available for public use in the oftice of the registrars
for a period oi lwo years. The registrars shall, upon request. give to a candidate for election to the General Assembly
a copy of lhe final regislry list for each voting district included in the General Assembty district for which such person
is a candidate.(S 9-3.91

Misc. reports are created and distribuled upon public request {Freedorn of lnformation)
Notiees Letters

Lgllgfs- to confirrn voter residence sent to.voters listed on monihly Property Transfer List as selling their hqmes
yolel inlo: packet$ $en! to new Suffield home owners liEte-d on lhe Prop.erty Transfer List {S..9#A9l {$_g-31d]
Notice to Town Cl€rk that Primary is to be held following the filing of a valid petition for Municipal office, and after
chec-king lhe same, Clerk publishe-s registraas nolice.{S p:J-{J*g_9435}

Notice of lolte ry to determine order of names for multiple Opening Office {$"9*-3!3.4 ed5*a:}

Notice of Acceptance or Rejection-When an application for registralion is received registrar must sencl by first nlass
mail a n gtice oj acceplance o1 piecf io n ro all. qoo ijcanr$6,9:i$S_&_g:{j,l

;lf a notice of approval is later returned rindnlivereeJ, registrars must proceed with cVR
jltor g{3lnd may chalte1ge appticant at polrs. gglgtr} &{s}

Notice of Rights- to all candidates to submit a list of designees for primary officials. for town committee prinrary or for
. district or mu n icipal prima ry{S""9J3-Q)

of Rights - io all candidates to submit a list of designees lor unofficial checkers for town committee prrmary or
for staie, d istrict or municipal prinary($*9"{3-9]

Noiice of 14th dav before primary day enrollment session ls*!:"?-?.***9.$ij (for town committee primary orfor slate
distriot or mun icipal primary) | legisfratlon session 1.S..*1q)

Notice of Tuesday
posr (!9*_.q)".

of the 5th week before Eleciion corrections session. Must publish in newspaper as legal notice and

Notice of Session ior Revision
Notice of Saturday of 3rd week
sessron

Notice of liffited Regis$ation Session to be hetd o* the Lasi weekda

4 4

Off status iists {$.-s-l'q}

Clerks voter regisiration daia base. This is
4

.E

38

notico und6r CG$ $$,01

0,5

0,5

0.5

0.5

0.5 once lhe week before session
y before Eiection. Notice to be published at least



AA

as an elector. within thirty days afier the date on which such person is admitled, shall notily the ROV of the
unicipality wherein such person resided at the time of such person's conviction that such person's electoral rights

been so restored

&

held !g p"! g gSe p ositj o,na 
-o,f , 

p*al! 9t f o r pri m a ry,-a nd. eleotion (S 9-253 & 9{53r)
M

& File Primary Petitions with SOTS. within 7 days after receipt of the page lfor gtate and District primary
(verify that all names on ihe petition are electors enrolled in the polilical parly)

q fiF Plimary Periliot:vith g_oJg lfgr funicipar otfi-c.g tl*Jjt ggglgl . . .

Registrar's receipt and verification of petitions for candidacies for nomination to municipal office or election as
town cle&. {$ 94'12}

Certilicate of canvass completion-File with Sec ol the State a certificate signed under penalties of lalse statem€nt
that the annual canvass was completed

of Assistant ROV ($9:3L913{}

ROVg use the $tate-wide eentralized voter registratlon system {CVR$} which means a somputerized
system designed and maintained by lhe Secretary of the State which includes: (1| Voter registration information
prescribed by the Secretary, (2) information contained in applications for admission a3 electors described in section 9-?0,

{3) information needed to compile registry lists snd enrollm€nl lists under sections 9-35 and 9.54, {4) informaiion required
by section 9-50a, and (5) other intormation for use in complying with the provisions of this title. tc) Thi6 does nol prohibit
the ROV of any rnunicipality {rom maintaining a registry list for such municipa,ity that is separate from thg state-wide
centrallzed voter regigtration system, provided such separate regisiry list includes lhe same information as the fegistry list
for,such in the

INFOY 11

ta{b'5 trnJg,-
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Town of East Lyme

Analysis of CNRE Fund

Updated: 4/15/2OZl

0

106,651.11

0.0c

8,083.64

0.0c

10,000.0c

0.0c

0.0c

5,641.87

L28,205.04

0

0.00

437.23

-3,s51.4C

L6.rc

0.0c

24,500.0c

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.60

81.0C

0.0c

0.0c

c

0.0c

o.0c

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.3c

4II.!i

0

494,309.4t

5,230.L7

20,9!6.36

L,713.95

1,000.00

47,880.57

79,665.57

0

590,224.66

65,562.79

353,551.40

35,763.19

98,081.9s

0

135,000

tl,72l
20s,043

49,719.L2

21,979.21

98,038.20

0

7L7,175.OO

155,31_5.00

146,1s0.00

533,242.O0

t46,904.94

21s,682.00

77,208.00

15,330.83

0

176,900.48

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0

0.00

0.00

0.00

9,220.65

0.00

0

35,000

0

6,133

79,1-t7

0.00

0.00

0.00

0

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0

0

5,370.77

0

1,7L3.95

0

-1,904

0

-L75

0

0

20,000.00

4,581-.95

0

135,000

11,72L

2tt,t76
t9,tLg

49,800.12

5,701.27

L2,485.2O

0

-s7,68t
-19,685

-90

-72,653

-7,095

-3,318

77,208.30

75,742.00

0

777,86t.OO

0

29,000.00

0.00

10,000.00

1-,000.00

49,785.O0

85,307-44

128,205.00

0

590,400

66,000

350,000

25,000

93,500.00

24,500.00

34,000.00

0.00

0.00

t6,278.00

85,553.00

0

774,856.0O

175,000

t46,240.00

545,895.00

154,000.00

219,000

0.00

EXPENDITURES

Revaluation Project 10/ 1/201L

Vehicle - Building Official

CAD Software & 5urvey Equipment

Bldg Maint 81 EL Utility Body

Samuel Smith - Town Matching Grant

Les Mehrhoff Plant Biodiversity

Niantic 8-Mile River Watershed Trail

PEGPETIA Grant

EL Transfer Station lmprovements

CNRE - Public Safety

NFD Equipment-Ladder Truck

FM Vehicle

NFD Pumper 2006

ACO Vehicle

PS - Police Patrol Vehicle Equipment

Wtfd/East Lyme Police Boat

PS - Computer Aided Dispatch (CAD)

PS - Police Motor Boat

NFD-FFD - Multiband Radios

PS - Radio Tower lnfrastructure

I ndependent Police Start-Up

Enhanced 911 Phone System

Harbor Master Boat

CNRE - Public Works

PWD - Dump Truck

PWD Broom Sweeper

PU Truck

Recycling Truck

Mason Dump Truck

MSW Truck

PWD - ICE Grapple Truck

2019 PWD Equipment

32-00-000-000-000

32-01-102-s00-001

32-01-104-500-001

32-01-105-200-215

32-OL-L\3-700-70I

32-01-11s-s00-002

32-01-117-500-001

32-01-117-sO0-004

32-03-300-300-315

32-03-300-300-316

32-25-200-000-000

32-25-200-700-46t

32-25-200-700-463

32-25-200-700-464

J2-25-200-700-477

32-2s-200-700-472

32-25-200-700-477

32-25-200-700-478

32-25-200-700-479

32-25-200-700-480

32-25-200-700-481

32-25-216-700-OOt

32-25-224-700-OOL

32-25-224-700-OO2

32-30-000-000-000

32-30-400-700-702

32-30-400-700-703

32-30-400-700-704

32-30-400-700-705

)2-30-400-700-706

32-30-400-700-707

32-30-400-700-775

32-30-400-700-716

glr€
b^^6',U4
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58,541.06

7,000.0c

4L4.67

0.0c

L7,664.0C

c

L4,23t.22

LL2,r59.31

0

t44,226.48

8,500.0c

L,234.69

0.0c

0.0c

0.0c

102,000.0c

0.0c

15.86

2,900.0c

85,000.0c

0

0

0

0.0c

0.0c

0.oc

LO,967.33

45,954.0J

115,000.0c

0.0c

o.0c

77,748.0C

0.0c

0.00

124,OOO.OO

11,585.33

2s,000.00

0

r0,172.t4

2r4,784.88

0

0

49,456

55,000

28,825

9,740

0

43,L94.OO

24,984.t4

9,588.44

0

0

0

11,000.00

12,000.00

34,646.39

209,960.L9

268,570.93

175,592.24

139,825.00

0

42,252.00

0

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0

0.00

0

0

0

0

0

0.00

0

0.00

0.00

2,511.56

0

0

0

0.00

0.00

0.00

72.48

475.OO

9,407.76

0.00

0

0.00

0

s8,647.06

26,200.00

12,000.00

25,000.00

-135,000

0

-99,272.54

0

0

-t47,4SO

-19,309

0

-t,775
-260

0

43,L94.OO

25,000.00

15,000.00

85,000.00

0

0

0

3,000.00

2,000.00

34,646.39

20,000.00

0

0

59,82s.00

-20,000

40,000.00

-31-5,119.00

0.00

L04,800.00

0.00

1s3,664.00

0

L23,675.90

326,9M.25

0

29L,676.44

8,s00.00

70,000.00

s5,000.00

30,000.00

10,000.00

102,000.00

0

0

0

8,000.00

10,000

0

201,000.00

31s,000.00

300,000.00

70,000.00

20,000

20,000.00

3r.6,119.00

PWD - Reserve

COA DOT 5310 Bus

P & R Gator

P&RDirectorsVehicle

LoCIP Reserve - Town Clerk

Available for Appropriati on

Proceeds from the Sale of Vehicles

Police Vehicles & Equip from Fees

LoCIP Projects

LoCIP Project Allocation Funds

Seal Town Brick Buildings

NFD Parking Lot & Septic System

FFD Parking Lot

Reseal Parking Lots ELTown Hall & ELCC

ELCC Entry Way

EL Transfer Station lmprovements

ELTH BAS -TMtg Lo/2/L9

TH Ceiling Replacement

Darrow Pond Dam Project

Replace Air Handlers & Town Hall

CNRE s310,000 - 8/3/2O1L

CNRE - Town Projects

CNRE s129,oo1 - 6/20/12

CAD Software & Survey Equipment

Town Computers - Dept Replacement

Carpet & Related lmprovements

HVAC Pump Replacement - Town-wide

Various Town-wide Roof Replacement

Sidewalk Repair

Grand Street Boat Repair

McCook Park Playscape Enhancements

Servers

Town Project Allocations

32-30-400-700-999

32-40-400-700-702

32-45-400-700-704

32-45-400-700-705

32-60-045-100-001

32-60-000-000-000

32-60-120-100-002

32-60-120-100-003

32-70-045- -

32-70-045-000-04s

32-70-045-Ot6-020

32-70-045-019-010

32-70-045-Ot9-O20

32-70-045-019-030

32-70-O45-O19-O40

32-70-045-01-9-050

32-70-O45-O20-OLO

J2-70-O45-O20-O20

32-70-045-020-030

32-70-045-020-110

32-70-300- -

32-70-300-000-000

32-70-300-000-001

32-70-300-500-001

32-70-300-500-002

32-70-300-500-003

32-70-300-500-005

32-70-300-s00-006

32-70-300-s00-007

32-70-300-500-008

32-70-300-500-009

32-70-300-500-010

32-70-300-500-100

Town of East Lyme

Analysis of CNRE Fund

Updated: 4/L5/202L
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0.0c

0.0c

20,010.0c

0.oc

0.0c

89,681.5€

2,572.2A

0.00

0

0

0.00

0.00

-1.0c

0.0c

-o.2(

t.2c

0.0c

c

L29,898

L54,229

0-0c

-190.0c

69,236.0C

0.0c

0.00

0.00

0.00

39,456.8s

25,100.0c

10,400.00

7,277,746

100,000.00

46,772.74

14,990.00

0.00

t3,888.27

0

36,787.80

200,000.00

0

0

13,634.L2

45,500.00

27,608.00

102,800.00

18,138.20

t2,200.oo

t83,247.0O

0

94,120.00

36,938.00

0

49,450.00

451,214.83

48,600.00

26,360.00

0

7,O53,470

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0

0.00

0.00

0

0

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0

0.00

0.00

0

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0

465,570

0

-t,302

35,000.00

-246,900

-1,L12

-I2,378.34

0

0

0

0

-7,394

0

0

0

0

-213

0

0

-35,500

-13,630.00

0

0

0

-6,650

-6,200

0

14,457

25,100.00

10,400.00

-709,973

100,000.00

48,015.00

0.00

245,900

15,000

102,060.00

39,300.00

200,000.00

0

0

15,028.00

45,500.00

27,607.00

102,800.00

18,138.00

L2,4!4.OO

183,247.0O

0

t29,898

L89,729

107,750.00

36,748

69,236

49,450.00

457,865.00

54,800

25,360.00

25,000.00

0.00

0.00

&9O0,479

Sidewalks - Townwide Repair & Replace

Parking Lots - ELCC/EOC/McCooks/Various

Cini Park Restrooms

Pine Grove Project Roads

BOE Proj-Doyle Prop

Town-wide Projects

Archaeological Reconnassance Survey

Brownfield Assessment 224 Main

BoE Projects

CNRE - $22!,487 - 9/!8l2OL3
ELHS A-Wing Sprinkler lnstallation/Ext

ELHS Hot Water Gas Conversion

ELHS Athletic Wing Hallways

ELHS Bleachers North Gym

LBH Electric Upgrade

Contingency

2013 School Security Grant Program

CNRE - BOE Projects

ELHS Pool Roof Reserve

LEARN Reserve

BOE - Vehicles

Senior Pool Parking Lot

BOE-LBH Projects

ELMS - HVAC System

ELHS - Boiler System

Architect - EL Elementary Schools

ELHS Dugouts

ELHS Turf Field Replacement

BOE - ELHS Energy Saving lnitiatives

BOE - ELMS Building Envelope Study

Final Totals

70-300-500-102

32-70-300-500-103

32-70-300-500-105

32-70-300-500-34s

32-70-300-500-351

32-70-300-s00-999

32-70-700-724-702

32-70-700-724-703

32-94-999- -

32-94-999-700-

32-94-999-700-OOL

t2-94-999-700-OO2

32-94-999-700-003

32-94-999-700-OO4

32-94-999-700-00s

32-94-999-700-006

32-94-999-70L-OOL

32-99-000-000-000

32-99-094-900-001

32-99-094-900-002

32-99-400-700-707

32-99-900-500-361

32-99-900-500-352

32-99-900-500-363

32-99-900-500-364

32-99-900-500-366

32-99-900-500-367

32-99-900-500-368

32-99-900-500-369

32-99-900-500-368
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Analysis of CNRE Fund
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